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FOR SALE iE The Tor nto VorldOFFICES FOR MENTg6 1917 IS 8. W. COB. DAVENPORT ROAO AM® 
DUFFERIN STREET -:? C.F.R. BLDG., KINO A YONOE STS.

i|m|| or en suite. U 
*3£eneble rent. Apply

M. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
,1 King St. Eeet.

-270 x 120-
Excellent opportunity for Builder. Apply 

_ H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
38 King St. East.

Excellent service.
■
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K tMain 5450 v

TWO §ENT&VOL. XXXVII.—No. 13,452MONDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER lo 1917—FOURTEEN PAGESFreeh northwesterly winds! fair and very 
cool, with danger of frost. _________PROP

tit® EVACUATION OF PETROGRADRUSSIANS BEGv..;
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French Capture Woods 
On Heights of Verdtm

Germans in East AfricaBritish Carry Important 
Trenches at Hargicourt

'RUSSIAN AUTHORITIES BEGIN 
EVACUATION OF PETROGRAD

r

Flee From Anglo-Belgi

TO HIRRÏ THAU THREE PEOPLE KILLED
WHEN TRAIN HIT MOTOR
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I OGovernment Takes 
Action on Account of

1Driver of the Automobile 
Attempted to Pass Be
hind a Freight Train 
Near Port Credit and 
Was Struck by the 
Hamilton Express.

Violent Storms Stop Italians i > mmsmmmm.BB

‘ •—

Government Serves Notice 
After Turbulent Scenes 

in jHouse.
“ » ;; \ T ‘ -v. •

Food Problem Render
ed Acute by Military 
Operations—Present 
Measures Only Partial 
—Germans May Attack

lot. -K
today

But Cannonade Continues and Raiding Parties 
Snatch Minor Positions From Enemy.

Udine, Sept. 9.—Bad weather 1b interfering with operations on 
the Isonzo front. Violent storms have transformed peaceful streams 
Into torrents, torrents into rivers, and plains into lakes of mud. Mist 
and fog shut off visibility even at short distances, despite the use of 

searchlights by day.
Notwithstanding the conditions, the cannonade continues, while 

raiding parties make daring dashes to snatch minor positions from the 
enemy. Each party brings back a certain number of.prisoners be
longing to regiments just arrived from the Russo ■Rumanian front, 
gome Austrian gunners who have been captured, declare they have 

been brought here from the western front.

I

pugsleyEgEressive 1 .

behind an eastfcoundDvinsk. Passing
freight train over the railway cross
ing at Brown’s Line, four miles east 
of Port Credit, an automobile was 
struck by the Toronto to Hamilton 
C. Ç. A. Flyer at about 8.40 yester
day morning, with the result that 
three people, were Instantly killed 
and two injured-

The names of the dead are:
MRS. AGNES BOYD, aged 4T, 

wife of -saac Boyd, 124 Cooper 
avenue. '

J. T. WOOD, aged 28, Of Co
balt-
- SADIE WOOD, aged 27. his - 
wife. • *

The. Injured am:
RICHARD BOYD, aged 26, 12* 

Cooper avenue.
JOSEJPH MILRiOY, aged 22. 134 

Cooper avenue.;
The party were on the way to 

iltcn to visit the Boyds' mother 
ghe accident occurred.

Richard Boyd was at the wheel, 
with Altirby at hie side, Mr. and 
Mrs- Woods, with Mrs- Boyd, were in 
the tonneau of the machine. On ap
proaching the crossing the car slowest! 
up to" let the freight train go by- The .

of the

f I'll Threat to "Name” Him Re
stores Order—Munition 

Orders Discussed.

s x jMrograd. Sept 9.—Authoritative 
ggdements issued here dealing with 
the loss of Riga say that altho com- 
iiOtimt military authorities do not 
consider Petrognad endangered, yet the 

If- approach of the wav zone to the capi- 
"tai necessitates decisive measures for 
{he government of the city. There- 

,i fore a new administration will be 
formed. J

if. NUdtlne, minister of posts and 
d .telegraph, who has been charged by 

the government with the task of pav- 
" tlslly evacuating the capital, in a 

statement explains that the partial 
evacuation is due to the problem of 
the food supply rather than to any 
military menace. The only result of

ti»rcomplicate the food^question. Police Escort New Priest to Church Thru Mob of Thousand 
“& *dvl8e’ that 8601,011 o£ 016 P°PU" People, Using Clubs-Riot Act Read and

Soldiers Called to Keep Order.

,
::
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from ff Reporter.By a
Ottawa, > Sept, 

growing fame of 
as a national be 
of commons on \ 
spectacular pert 
tion with the pro 
tween the two pt 
franchise bill. *! 
not altogether ai 
serio-comic, ert® 
was Mi exceVenlg 
was acme of thâ*
Rhodes ruled tjft 
hand. When ■ 
shortly bef ore SI 
were served wm 
and the vote oA 
be taken at t* 
house. This *111 limit all speeches In 
the coming debate to twenty minutes 
apiece.

9.—Jealous cf that 
he Dominion senate 
■ garden, the house 
lurday attempted a 
■nance in coimec- 
fcinary skirmish ba
ilee over the federal 
I performance was 
Bcess. The eminent 
■Ion. Wm. Pugstey, 
kn, but his support 
■t, and Mr. Speaker 
Bouse with an iron 
■druggie was over 
might the Liberals 

notice of closure, 
le franchise bill will 
next sitting of the

cost
ittes.
rlsed
blue, )>
silk

RIOT IN FORD CITYttons.
us

1.19

6, lation not engaged In business to 
P leave the city in batches, and prom

it tees’ every facility for their departure.
■ It .1» said that a majority of the ; 
fc ministers are not in favor of moving
S the capital to the interior at present, By a Staff Reporter. ___ _ ,

as it might cause a panic amongst the Windsor. Ont., Sept- 9.—Bishop Fal- until later in the evening.
R population. Ion’s announcement that Rev. Father Surprennent, Charles R naud and Jules
B General Komiloff, commander-in- F. X- Laurendeau would be installed Brulttoeau were others arrested.
■L chief of the Russian army, has Issued as ,parish priest of the Church of Our Among the women injured by blows
Kan order to which He extolle the bril- Lady of the Lake. Ford City, even if from the police cudgels was Mme. Leon 
-W liant work of the Russian artillery in civil authority had to be appsaled to, poupard, 43 MatieonvIUe road, 72 years 
T the recent fighting, despite the army’s >vas verified (Saturday, when a squad of j,ldj her white hair tinged orimaan 
*'lowered morale. He deolaree the ar- walkerv'ille, Ford City. Essex County by the blood from a gaping wound 
■pery everywhere performed Its duties alla provincial police, acting under over her left temple. On recovering 
■thoroly, and is not to be blamed for crderB of the attorney-goderai to from the shock of the blow, and de- 
■e failure to turn its achievements Crowti Attorney, Rodd- of Elssee Coon- gpite her advamoed .age, she insisted 
^^Kgood account. ty, forced thw ilooro f the prcsbitiery upon t&naimng. . Eprty nxlootes after

Bridges Over Lower Aa. after hacking thetr waT With clubs the Riot Act hgud been read M. Grand-
B German engineers have bridged the thru a mob of three thousand people, pre, the Windsor barrister, acting as 

Byybwejr Aa River in Livenla, and. the and leff the rector safely In the par- legal adviser for the insurgent parish- 
BStkoanan. forces are being concentrated cchlal study. The arrest of nine par’ loners, Induced ’the crowd to disperse, 
alba the north bank of the stream under iahloners, including their leader, Dr, after announcing a mass meeting to be 

of the cavalry, the war office gt pjOTre; the injury more or less held on the river front Sunday after- 
need today in its report on the L6vereiy of nearly 20 people, chiefly noon, it was not held.

Riga operations. Russian cavalry is womtn two .police oficers and three Today Major Osborne of London ar- 
impeding the progress of the Germans men aréésted; the reading of the riot rived to take charge of fifty soldiers
along the Pakov road. act W May or Montreuil amid an even detailed to keep order in the parish.
. Unusual German activity at ad vane- riot because he read it in Hearing that the police were corn
ed railway stations of the enemy to English rather than in French; the ing, the parishioners were summoned 
the Jacobstadt and Dvinsk regions is rvpcue cf a French tricolor from the by ringing the church bell. ,

' T mentioned by the statement, which church .basepient by parishioners, Dr. 8t. Pierre's last appeal before
N . - i,, who ; unfurled it amid wild cheers he was dragged to jail was for the par-

Western front: In the direction of frorn verandah of the presbytery tehioners to attend mass in the Sun- 
Rlga the enemy, having cowtructed ^ the church had been captured day morning, but if Father Lauren- 

x bridges across the tower stream of toe police, were a few cf the few- deau took part to all walk out in pro-
Rtvef i8 concentrating his forces t'reg ot‘ihe moet riotous occasion In test.,
on the northern oank under the cover history of Ford City. “We are organized to go to the
of his cavalry, which is continuing re- Lodged In Ford City jail, the parish- civil courts as we have gone to the court 
connaissances of our positions. loners arrested sang the Marsella tee of Rome," he said.

"On the Fskov road Inuntil a srtUl more clamorous throng has no right to force a priest upon us 
- of Zegvelt, fighting Is taking placs be induced the authorities while our case is under consideration

tween enemy vanguards and our cav- . * their recognizances *t Rome. His course to absolutely at
airy detachmeinta, which^are hinder- ^ but tWQ prleonere. Dr. St. Pierre, variamce with the doctrines of the 
ing the who was incarcerated In Walkervllle church.”

“On the south bank of the Dwlna 
fusillades are taking place between 
our advanced posts and advanced de-

Our aerial 
consider

Ham-
wheiin .7 8■

Won La
Playing for Time.

When the house assembled yester
day afternoon it was well understood 
that the government Intended to im
mediately, move the second reading of 

franchise MIL Before tbs order 
could be called, however, E. M. Mac
donald. Liberal member for Plctou, N. 
—, asked leave lb move the adjourn
ment of tWhouse to discuss a matter 
of “urgeDt public importance.” The 
question he wished to present was the 
falling-off in munition orders in Can
ada, and tho the Speaker doubted the 
urgent necessity of the case, Mr. Mac
donald iwae allowed to proceed with 
his motion- It soon transpired that he 
had no new facts to present, nor did 
the debate elicit any Information from 
the government beyond that contained 

Thomas

this
:;'Vtheir Height obscured the view 

north track, and when the motorists 
proceeded behind the last car of the 
ireight train they were not made 
aware of the rapid approach of tfee 
Jlyer uptd at was tighLaipqn them...

Milroy. as soon as he" saw the pas
senger train, seized his sister, Mrs 
Boyd, jumped to the footooard and 
tried to drag her from the cat, while 
Richard Boyd Jammed on the brakes 
in a vain attempt to avoid the colli 
slon, i

The flyer struck the car broadsidL 
on, and Boyd arid Milroy were hurled 
over ike front by the impact Mr. 
woods*and his wife were carried 
along In tne car for a distance of 26 
yards and thon hurled into tne ditches 
on opposite sides cf tho track. Mrs. 
Itioyci, with her hands clutching the 
side of the •-•ar in a death grip, was 
carried along by the momentum ol" tho 
slowing train lor a distance of about 
mty yards- *

f:om-
the

loom
our s

- Two târritiltlÉM soldiers, who " bavé just corns thru the engagement in 
Flanders, are here seen enjoying a brief respite from their hazardous duties. 
One Is taking advantage «f the opportunity thus afforded, to write a line 
home informing hie folks that he is siafe. The most interesting feature of 
the photograph are the spike-studded beards. In the famous ‘‘strategic 
retreat" to this “Hiridenburg line," the enemy placed these boards in the 
trenohes and along the read ever which the pursuing forces had to pass, for 
the purpose of delaying the pursuit. In this attempt as In so many ethers 
during the war a failure was ohalked up against Germany’s “Board ef 
Strategy."
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White’s statement ten 
the matter was

In Sir 
days ago, when ALLIES DEFEAT ENEMY 

EVERYWHERE IN AFRICA
‘leer. (Concluded on Page 7, Column 2).

SEVERAL TÔRONTÔMEN
WIN MILITARY MEDAL

Heroic Rescues of Wounded Men Anglo-Belgian Forces Compel Retirement of Ger-
Underx^ire Bring Rewards.

i --------—•
Several Toronto men are among i a 

these mentioned in Stewart Lyon’s 
cable on Saturday aa having received 
military medals for specially meritori
ous services in the collection of 
wounded under fire on August 5, 16 
and 17. 1 ,

The men to whom thé decorations 
were awarded are: Corp. Leslie Owen 
Brown, Toronto: Lanoe-Oorp. Gordon 
Adame. Winnipeg; Pte. Wm. Moore,
To onto; Pte. Charles Edward Glover,
R ohmond Hill, Ont; Pte. Wim. Fred
erick Whitmore, Toronto; Pte. Richard 
Stanley Bassett, Montreal: Pte. Jaa.
Fieeman McLellan, Halifax.

OVER CENTURY OLD.

Vancouver, Sept. 9. — Charles Le
roy of North Vancouver today is cele
brating his 102nd birthday. He was 
born in, France and fought for 
north in the civil war of the United 
States as a lieutenant.

;Saw Accident.
The trageuy was witnessed toy a 

party of motorists who were follow
ing close.ly behind the Boyd car and 
wno rendered what assistante they 

I could. Boyd and Milroy, were only, 
stunned momentarily and soon racolA- 
ered consciousness. % ~

The bodies of the dead were placed 
In a wagon that had been requisition
ed and removed from the scene of the 
accident to the undertaking parlors 
of Munroe and English at Cooks vine, 
where Dr. S. H. Smith of Streets ville 
was caUed. He arranged for an In
quest to be opened this morning.

County Constable Rutledge of Port 
Credit, was early it the crossing and 
commenced an Investigation. Tbs 
crossing Is a short distance west of 
the Etobicoke River and is protected 
by an electric alarm bell which wotiM, 
if properly working, commence ring
ing at the time a westbound train 
reached the top of the grade just 
west of the river. The belV rings 
when a train approaches from the 
west also, and there would be no 
special .warning of the flyer as ft 
would, if working, have commenced 
to ring some time before for the 
freight train.

Mr. and Mrs. Wood were a nephew— 
and niece of the Boyds and were vis
iting therm. They intended to return 
to Cobalt, where Mr. Wbod had ft 
butcher shop, last night. The car be- 
"onr-ed to Richard Boyd, who w%s 
drlving.-

The bodies will be brought to ’ To
ronto. for burial, by Wm. Spears, nti
de-* aker, after the inquest. .—

The crew of the C. P. R. flyer were: 
Enrineer, James Martin. 49 O’Hara 
avenue; fireman, A. Krichon. West 
Toronto: conductor, R. A. Walker, 12$ 
Margueretta street

ht
mans in Three Areas—British Occupy 

Foe’s Positions at Mpondas*
"Bishop FallonCX-

any

* London, Sept 9.—Defeats for the Germans all alon£ the line In Ger
man East Africa are reported in• an official statement today. The text reads:

"Telegraphing on September 8th, the general officer commanding In 
East Africa reports that on that day the enemy resistance at Mpondas, 53 
miles south of Mahenge, was overcome and all the German positions were 
occupied. Our troops are In pursuit.

"Belgian communications have passed the Ulanga River, moving to
wards Mahenge from the north. A German force, driven successively from 
Mpepos, 65 miles southwest of Mahenge, and from Malinje, 16 miles north- 
northeast of Mpepos, retired southeastward and is being pursued by our 
columns from Lupembe.

In the southern area, the German force dislodged from Tumburu has 
retreated towards Liawele. It Is reported that at present there are no Ger- 

forces In Portuguese Nyassaland south of the Rovuma River.
“In the western area our columns from Lupembe continued the pur-1 

suit of the German forces dislodged from Mpepos, sixty-five miles south
west of Mahenge, and occupied Malinje, eighteen miles north-northeast of 
Mpepos. In the vicinity of Mpondas our columns engaged the enemy, sev
eral German counter attacks being repulsed with severe losses.”______________

t!

NEELY ACCUSES SIFTON 
“OF RIGHT-ABOUT-FACE”

tachmen.» of the enemy, 
reconnaissances reveal 
animation at advanced railway 
lions of the enemy In the Jacobstadt 
and Dvinsk regions.

“On the remainder of the front 
nothing of material Importance oc
curred.

“Rumanian front: In the region
south of the Radautz valley, in the 
evening of Sept. 8, the enemy open
ed a barrage fire and assumed the 

, offensive against a sector of our po
sition south of Arborl. He was re- 

- yelled by our counter-attacks- In 
i. other sectors of this front fusillades 
I and operations Vy scouting parties 

have taken, place. On September 7 a 
squadron of enemy airplanes made a 
raid on the station at Ajud and 

B- dropped a number of bombs.
' “Caucasus front: There have been 
; fusillades.

“Aviation: Our airplanes have
dgppped bombs on enemy depots to 
the Village of Rodze, northwest of 
Poetavy and also have attacked the 
Village of Ozaritchi, on, the Oglnskl 
Canal, where the quarters of a Ger
man regiment are established.”

able
srta-'f

Member for Humboldt Says Sir Clifford Was Opposed to 
Conscription and Urged Opposition to Bill.cri-.

two- * v
id man

country, and this bill would destroy 
tills unity. He has nad a change of 
heart. What are the reasons? They 
are for him to give, not me to sug
gest. ,1 will say that they cannot be 
patriotic reasons, because he gave me 
patriotic reasons against conscription. 
It would be* dividing Canada, to en
force conscription, it would produce 
a contrition of affairs that would de
stroy Canada’s proud position In the 
horid today. He gave me nothing 
but patriotic reasons against conscrip
tion. Why has he changea? Can he 
give any patriotic reasons for chang
ing? I think not.

“I am not alone when I charge him 
with taking this stand. I can be sup
ported by W. A- Charlton, M. P. for 
Norfolk. William Power, M. P., Que
bec, Who has three sons at the front, 
and many others. Now let him deny 
that If he can.”

The statement created a sensation, 
as it had never been made before pub
licly in or out of the house of com-

Special to The Toronto World,
Chatham, Ont.,, Sept. 9.—Dr. D. B 

Neely. MjP., Humboldt, Sask., speak
ing at the Liberal nominations for. tin, 

Kent riding on Saturday, when

the

I*.
new ■
Archie McColg was chosen as federal 
candidate, paid his respecta to Si* 
Clifford Slfton, and wanted to knovi 
the reasons for Sir Clifford’s change 
oR. front on conscription since las: 
June. Of course, the purchase of the 
C. N. R. had come up since that date 
He did not suggest any connection 
but left the proposition without solii-

nd if

FRENCH ADVANCE ON MEUSE 
FIERCE ENGAGEMENT RESULTS

ea
*-v1 ay

m,

Allies Carry Chaume Wood With Crest Dominating Bois Des Cauneres- 
Make Gain on Two Mile Front, Taking Eight Hundred Prisoners 

—Germans Fail in Heavy Attacks.

tion. . ",
Dr. Neely told of an interview Si/ 

Clifford had with him to June. At 
that time Sir Robert Borden had 
brought down his, conscription blU, o> 
rather had announced it. Sir Clifford 
called Dr. Neely Into hie office and 
urged that he oppose the bill to th* 
finish. He explained .that for 60 years 
efforts had been made and with much 

to build up a united Canada 
divide the

Newspapers of Finland
Under Strictest Censorship 't

LITTLE GIRL KILLED
WHEN HIT BY MOTORt London, Sept. 9. 

provisional government has decided to 
•PPly stringent measures to the Fin
nish newspapers, according to a Hel- 
elngfo-s des-atch todaji 
change Telegraph Company.

The Russian tooth sides of Hill 844. Under our vio
lent fire the enemy attack was broken, 
and he was not able to reach our lines 
on the greater part of the front. En
emy detachments which had succeed
ed in gaining a foothold east and west 
of Hill 344 were driven ba-ck by the 
vigorous counter-attack of our troope, 

1 who completely re-established their 
lines, taking about fifty prisoners.

“In the course of the afternoon the 
Germans renewed their attempt against 
our new positions north of Bols le 
Chaume four times. Our fire drove 
them back to the trenches which they 
had left. Prisoners remained in our 
hinds.

“Ge man columns north of Wavrille 
wood, t ken under the fire of our ar- 
til'ery, s ffered heavy losses.

“Be'g’an communication : 'On Sept. 
8 and 9 the Get man artillery was ac
tive, against our works and our com
munications, eepecla’ly by night. By 
means of poisonous gas shells fired at 
long range they bombarded our en
campments. Our artillery repLed with 
a harassing fire.’ ”

“In Champagne, east of the road 
between St. H.laire and SL Souplet, 
our detachments penetrated a German 
trench destroyed a number of- shel- 

and brought back material and 
prisoners, including

Paris, Sept. 9.—Again the French 
and the Germans are engaged In ex
tremely heavy fighting in the Verdun 
sector, with the Germans trying to 
recoup their losses of the end of 

I last week on the right bank of the 
Meuse, but with General Potato's 
forces holding them back almost 
everywhere and covering the grounds 
with their dead.

Over a front of nearly two miles 
the Germans, Sunday morning, follow
ing unsuccessful • attacks Saturday 
night, to the .sector of the Bols des 
rbases, returned to the fray with re
newed vigor, especially around Hill 

At some po.nts French trenches 
were captured by the Germans, but 
from these later they were driven 
out and the French line was ent.rely 
re-established. In the fighting around 
the Bois des Fosses Saturday night 
the Germans left nearly 1,000 dead on 
the ground before the French posi
tions.

The war office issued the following 
statement*

mions.success
Conscription would 

country and accomplish no results. It 
would disunionize the country and 
bring chaos in its tiain.

“I want to tell the people of Canada 
on this platform, claiming no privi
lege for what 1 say. ajs I am not in 
the house of commons» that Sir Clif*

I ford Sifton has had a complete right
about-face on the conscription issue, 
declared Dr. Neely. “He was opposed 
to it in June last to the limit. Ho 
was afraid it would cause trouble, 
that it would need more men to en
force conscription than could toe se
cured by the enforcement of the act.

“He declared to me that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, with a properly managed 
system of voluntary enlistment, could 
i.et more recruits In Quebec than Sir 

OINEEN’S SEASONABLE HATS. Robert Borden could get under con
scription, and would leave no trace of 

Imported English hats, fall weights bitterness nor ill-feeling.
( And'colors, hard and soft felts, regular 

three-fifty value. $2.65 Dlneen’e, 140 
•fljt’onge street.

y
Beatrice Harding, Aged Six, Ran 

in Front of Auto on Yonge 
Street.

SUBMARINE CAMPAIGN 
FAILS TO STARVE BRITAIN

________ i- ‘

Country Has No Longer Cause 
for Anxiety Over Food 

Supply.

to the Ex- 
Several

newspapers have been suppressed and 
the military censor, has decided that 
only the official telegrams on 
operations shall be published.

ters
about twenty 
three officers.

*On the right bank of the Meuse 
our troops this morning attacked the 
enemy lines on a front of two kilo
metres, 660 metres to the sector of 
the Bols des Fosses-Bols des Caur- 
ieres. The operation was completely 
successful despite the stubborn res.st
ance of the Germans.

*«We enlarged our positions north 
of the Bois des Fosses, occupied the 
Bols le Chaume to Its entirety 
captured the crest of the line which 
dominates the Bois des Caurleres.

The text of tonight’s French state- 
m:nt reads:

“This morfilng, after intense artil
lery preparation, a German attack in 
force was made against our positions 
on the right bank of the Meuse along 
a front of about three kilomètres,

J
war

VV Another death was added to the long 
list of fatal motor accidents that have 
occurred tills year when six-year-old 
Beatrice Harding of 5 Reynolds nltifië 
was almost Instantly killed at the cor 
ner of York ville avenue and Yorge 
street. The accident happened at 6.80 
lust evening when the tittle girl, in at
tempting to cross the road front the 
test side of Yonge street ran in front 
of a motor car driven by Fred Strong 
o,f 31 Charles street Strong >s a 
chauffeur for the Deer Park Garage, 
and after the police had examined the 
motor car and heard ate ries of the dif
ferent eye-witnesses aa to the cauae 
of the fatality Uioy did hot detain the 
driver. Dr. F. 8. Minna of 14 
Bloor street, attended th^j child. The,

85 |: 1 Thousands of Mines Adrift
Off Norway and Denmark

;

i00 Jy London. Sept. 9—Baron Rhondda, 
the food controller. In am interview 
with the London correspondent of 
The Amsterdam 
dares that the submarine campaign 

longer1 causing anxiety regard
ing England's bread supply.

respect,” remarked the 
food controller, “the submarine cam
paign is a blessing. It has acted as a 
stimulus to cultivation, so that with
in a year the United Kingdom will be 
practically independent of imports, so 
far as the chief foodstuffs are con-

London. Sept. : 
drifting mines have 

- along the west coasts of Norway and 
Denmark, says an Exchange 
Krateh despatch from Copenhagen to
day. Six children were killed 
Saturday by a mine which drifted or 
a beach along the Jutland shore

9.—Thousands of 
been observednd

Handelsblad, de-; Tele- and344.
Is no

“In one

S He was
against conscription in all its phases.

'IHe emphasized that we had spent 
60 years trying to build up ». united yarned.’’ Z
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